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Staff Writer

Two Couples
Are Married

By DON PIEPER passed. Therefore, original building ideas had to
Editor be discontinued.

The Revenue Committee of the Unicameral, 3- - Steps had to be taken throughout all. the
resting comfortably in the soft justices' chairs in University's campuses to keep facilities up to

normal standards. It must be remembered here TODAY'S HEADLINES ... The
During Weeksecond Red fighter attack in 48

hours on allied craft occurred
Thursday as two Soviet jet fight By NANCY ODUM

Staff Writer
Jeanne Smith and Bill Holm- -

ers shot down a four-engi- ne Brit-
ish bomber near the frontier be-
tween the British and Russian
zones of Germany ... At least
four of the crew were killed in

v. !
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quist were married Thursday,
March 5, at First Presbyterian
Church in Lincoln. Jeanne, from

the attack . . . The British For
eign Office said the bomber was
attacked by "swept-win- g jet
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the Statehouse Supreme vourt hearing room,
heard the University plead its case for the Col-

lege of Medicine Thursday.
Representatives of the Nebraska State Medi-

cal Association were there to back up Chancellor
R. G. Gustavson, Dean James P. Tollman of the
College of Medicine and several members of the
Board of Regents.

The Nebraskan has presented the sorry facts
about the Med School in several editorials. Our
University has a Class A school now, but that
classification is on a probationary. basis and some-
thing must be done right now to improve standards
or that classification will be changed. The Coun-
cil of Hospitals and Medical Education of the
American Medical Association, the group which
makes Med School ratings on the national level,
has given the University notice.

that normal upkeep money comes out of the bien-
nial budget grants. The 1947 action was taken
just for building work.

This is the situation:
Med School had to be kept at a minimum level

and the rest of the campus did too..
Specifically, Med School needs increased hos-

pital bed facilities. It is simply impossible to
train medical students without patients for study.
Present plans plans which can be put into oper-
ation only if the Legislature passes the new mill
levy proposal call for a modern medical center
attracting patients from all over the state.

Dean Tollman told The Nebraskan that the
patients treated at the University Hospital usually
didn't pay for their treatment. Therefore, the

lighters of a hitherto unidentified
type."- -

Lincoln, is a senior in Teachers
and a member r,f Gamma Phi Beta.
Bill, a January graduate of the
University, is from Oakland. He
is a Phi Gam.

The marriage of Janet Beachler

Allied soldiers grappled with
Communist troops all across the
storm-batter- ed Korean peninsula
Thursday . . , The heaviest ground
fighting erupted before dawn on
the Central Front ... An Allied
patrol nosed into no-ma- n's land
and ran smack into a force of 150
to 175 Chinese Reds . . .

Some senators talked of a
shakeup in the nation's top mili-
tary command because of what
they called lagging defense ef

and Lt. Jay Day was solemnized
Saturday, March 7. The ceremony
took place at the Church of the
Mediator, Episcopal, in Chicago.
Janet is an Ag senior and a mem

TT University is providing a great humanitarian
As the Chancellor and other speakers brought service for the state. The Legislature should keep

out Thursday afternoon, we were prepared for this fact in mind because it is important through- -
this notice because the College of Medicine has out the whole impact of the mill levy proposal,
been needing improvements for a long time and Nebraska desperately needs improved medical
the administration has known it. As was brought training facilities.

forts and reported shortages of

l iiv - a
Courtesy Lincoln Star

ammunition in Korea.

Will U.S. Folfow

Britain's Decline?
MRS. WILLIAM HOLMQUISTout in outstanding testimony by Chancellor Gus-- Doctors being graduated are moving out of the

tavson and Dean Tollman, Med School improve- - state. If the mill levy proposal is not passed, the
ments previously scheduled to take place under a present number of physicians being trained will Operation Korea

ber ol Alpha Xi Delta. Her hus-
band is serving with the Air
Force. Both are from Chicago.

Engagement
ZEPLIN-ENGLEBAR- T

A flaming heart was the high-
light of a Sig Ep serenade at the
dorm Monday night. The occa-
sion was the engagement of Kay
Zeplin and Leroy Englebart Both
students are from Pender.

Forty Calendar
FRIDAY

Gamma Phi Beta Comic Strip
Party.

Towne Club formal.
SATURDAY

Sigma Delta Tau formal.
BABW dance.

mm. levy passed in ism had to be side-track- ed nave to be decreased. But, if it is passed, the
(KDITOK'R NOTE! The following

ni written br Sen. Margaret Chase
Smith and was released for publication
Marcn 12.)

WASHINGTON The . relation

because of more pressing building needs elsewhere College can train 10 more men in every class. But,
in the University. even more important, it will be able to keep those

ship of the United States to BriThe 1947 mill levy was designed to provide men in Nebraska. Several speakers, notably
new buildings and other facilities in all state in- - physicians speaking for the Nebraska State Medi-- tain increasingly takes on that of

Mr-Dogg-
ie Co operation

Developed In Conflict
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the child who grew up to be thestitutions. The University was to receive .4 of a cal Association, assured the committee that a well- - Dread winner in the family and
the provider for the parents. Our
ancestors nearly two centuries

Gene Owen

mill under this set-u- p. When the chips were equipped medical center like the one planned-do- wn,

however, it was found that Med School would keep doctors in our state. Post-gradu-

needed such a large amount of money to really work of a wide scope could be provided under
bring It up to the standards it should meet, that these arrangements. The University also wants to
the 1947 levy would not provide enough. hire four full-ti- medical instructors to replace

The Chancellor explained it this way: Omaha physicians who are teaching at the Col-- 1.

More money than was expected had to be lege free at the present time.
. spent on deferred building maintenance. This in- - .jL,

PURDUE

ago fought a war of independence
against Britain. Now mother-count- ry

Britain is constantly ask-
ing for economic help from reb-

ellious-child United States
which won its freedom in the
Revolutionary War.

big problem to ground and air
commanders. How were the pilots
of the offensive aircraft to dis-
tinguish between friendly and

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The followlnr article
wai written hr Gene Owen. Vnlversltr
ophoinore, who went 1 1 month! In Korea

January (o November, 151. He wai
a platoon wraeaat.l
.The most important tactical

feature to come out of the present enemy forces? Where was the
actual line of battla? What means
of communication would the pilots
have with the troops they were

Certainly, since the outbreak conflict in Korea is that of "close
ground support." This involves

air strikes in direct to support? These were just

volved a complete paint job in the Social Sciences The Nebraskan has written a great many words
Building something which hadn't been done on this subject. - Every student really interested
since the building was built and other projects in his college should look into this medical situa- -
of this type. A look at Nebraska Hall shows that tion very closely. Read the story on the front
more needs to be undertaken. page.

2. Since 1947 something has happened to the Legislators would be doing our state a great
value of the dollar. The 1947 mill levy brought disservice if they failed to nass T, R. 21 1 Tf

support of ground tactics executed
by the lowly and omnipresent

of World War II Britain has
looked to the United States to
give her the sustenance with
which to survive. First it was
lend-leas- e, before and during
World War II. Then after the war

Parking Lots
Handle Only
Faculty Autos

(From the Purdue Exponent)
It appears that in our modern

era of automobile mass production
that every community has some
type of a narkine problem an

few of the pertinent questions
that were to be solved before an"doggie."

Actual of these
two elements presented itself as ait was direct aid. This centered

around British talk about thethe University $1,000,000 a year but that amount water it down or ignore it, they are asking for
doesn't go as far now as it did when the bill was real health trouble in this state.

"dollar gap" and the precarious
position of the sterling pound.
Britain needed American dollars

Your
Church

the University is no exception.with which to keep her world

effective program could be
adopted.

Within a short time a tentative
working plan was developed and
immediate action was taken.
Friendly forces were issued special
recognition panels that were to be
displayed when planes were in
their area. The panels consisted
of bright colored rectangles of
canvas large enough to be easily
seen from the air. In this way
friendly forces could be recog

ine panting areas on the campus
are limited, and although they
have been Increased thrnnoh ih

trade going and to keep her econ
omy bolstered.

This happened in 1947. It hap years, the facilities are not adepened again in 1949 and again
in 1951. it has developed into a

By PAT PECK
Staff Writer

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

(Missouri Synod)
Sunday 9:30 a.m., Bible study;

10:45 a.m., Worship with Lord's

biennial economic transfusion that

quate enough to handle both staff
and student parking.

Of necessity then, the campus
parking facilities are limited to
staff members and visitors. This
leaves for the students who either
drive to class from choir or nut

nized.

NEBRASKAN EDITORIALS

Where ke The Facts?
A rather sketchy news article Thursday re-- use textbooks published by the Institute of ed

that Colorado University Board of Regents cific Relations? Or did they simply sound "lib-ha- ve

fired eight unnamed faculty members "as eral" in their comments either inside or outside
the result of an investigation of subversive in- - the classrooms?
fluences at the University at Boulder." The reader wonders and rightly so.

Fifteen faculty members were investigated 18
months ago; four were cleared "without report to in short, the news story carries little basic in- -
the-Boar-

d of Regents because of no evidence formation concerning the case certainly not
whatever;" three were cleared after lnvestiga- - enough for the reader to- - obtain a clear picture of

There was no feasible method
Lord's, that the line of battle could beSuDDer (registration for

distinguished, so an alternate
method of marking enemy targets
was devised. World War II ad- -

Supper Friday afternoon); 5:30
p.m., Gamma Delta beginning
with cost supper.

Wednesday 7 p.m.. Lenten vanced trainers, known in Air
Force circles as AT-6- 's were emmeditation; 7:30 p.m., choir re

the child gives the parent.
And it's time for another eco-

nomic transfusion for it's 1953
and the British are back again
asking for more economic aid.
That's the mission of Messrs.
Eden and Butler, now in our
country. The only basic change
in the current call for help is a
shift from the emphasis on "dol-
lars" to an emphasis on "trade."

For centuries Britain was the
greatest of all nations. She was
this even though she was perhaps
one of the poorest of all nations
in natural resources. How could
this be? Simply because Britain
was the top manufacturing na-
tion, the top processor of con-
verting raw materials into fin

ployed as "spotting" planes whose
mission it Was to find targets and

hearsal.
BAPTIST AND COTNER

STUDENT HOUSE
Friday 8 p.m., students will be

mark them with smoke rockets foru the reasons the instructors were fired. the attacking flights of aircraft
"K He doesn't know whether to worry about the

There was no other Information in the news safety of academic freedom, whether , to rise up guests at Tilfreth Israel The flight characteristics of these
training planes, such as good
maneuverability and moderate
speed, were primary factors InSaturday 7:30 p.m., Honer

skating party. designating them as "spotter" airSunday Worship and churcn craft, or as the GI calls them,

story at least not concerning the investigation or and shout "McCarthyism!" or whether to commend
the firing of the instructors. A lot of loose ends the Board of Regents and the investigators for a
were left dangling. great service to the university and to higher ed- -

First, the article did not explain why no pre- - ucation in general,
vious mention had-

-

been made of the firings
since the investigation occurred 18 months ago. The reader and a newspaper could use the

school in city churches; 4 p.m.,
"mosquitoes."

of necessity the parking spaces
along the streets adjoining the
campus. Now until the time that
parking facilities can be expend-
ed if this is possible this re-
striction of students parking on
campus must be the case for it
resolves to a simple mathematical
problem.

If a student parks his car on
campus without a proper registra-
tion sticker, the chancei are that
he will receive a ticket from the
university police, but the question
arises as to what should happen
when a staff member parks in the
student parking area namely the
adjacent streets. The answer is
nothing.

Many staff members arrive on
the campus before eight and one
o'clock classes when the streets
are clear, and it appears that a
good many of them don't bother
to pull into the campus. When the
students arrive, there are places
to park on the campus, but the
streets are already crowded. This
does not seem very fair to us.

These staff member who nrr!vr

opening meeting of Search Week
in Union: 5:30 p.m., Student sup- -ished products, the middle man

between the producer of the To watch a "mosquito" in actionmaterials and the consumer ofW: 6:15 P'm- - onim, subject:
it Detter than any stateside airinThe reader Immediately wonders if the report on information in the article, scant as it is, to support the finished product. Britain heldLwnai "re. w.e 1UUI"" lul show. Evasive actions to avoidner top place in the world through oc"1-- " ,,cl-,v- - ground fire from the enemy bringWESLEY FOUNDATIONner industrial might through the

industrial advantage she held over
the natural-resourc- es countries

Sunday 5 p.m., Wesley
Rev. Marvin Franklin,
"Making Every Vocation

forth looks of amazement from
those on the ground. Tight turns,
swift dives and almost verticle
climbs are chief methods of avoid-
ing small arms fire from enemy

tne lirings had been suppressed for a year and a any argument concerning subversion in colleges,
half or If the Board waited that long to take The news story could add fuel to the fires of those
action. who scream, "They're destroying academic free-Neith- er

impression 1 correct. Dr. N. B. Blum- - dom!" and to the fires of those who just as often
berg, CU graduate and University assistant pro- - shout, "They're poisoning the minds of our youth!"
lessor of journalism, told The Nebraskan that a News articles such as this one are as much to
CU faculty member told him, by telephone, that blame for the radicalism surrounding investiga-th- e

eight were released over a period of several tions of supposed subversives as are the Mc- -

that had little or no industrializa
tion. Christian."

Tuesday 7 p.m., Sigma Theta trooDs. These nlat.M h9V n
unui world war I Britain hadlPsnon-jvapp- a rm oearcn ween armament whatsoever other thanmeeting. the marking rockets suspended

Deneath the wings.
The key link in the operationCarthys and Veldes. K. R.

is the ground observer who is
actually on the ground with the early should take a little more

three-fourt- hs of the world market
for textiles. Now it has only one-four- th

the United States, Japan
and other nations have moved
in on the textile market.

The significance of this devel-
opment is broader than just the
considerations of Britain and the
United States. It is symbolic of
the trend of extreme nationalism

months.
The article didn't mention this fact.

Nor did the story explain whether the
yestigatlon was called by the Board of Regents or

advanced elements of the infan

Wednesday 7:15 a.m., Lenten
service. Rev. John Held, speaker.
Pre service breakfast at 6:30 a.m.

Friday 7:30 p.m., Talent show.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSO-

CIATION
Friday 6:45 p.m., visitations to

the nursing homes; 8 p.m., open
house.

Sunday 9:15, Bible study; 4

Congratulations time and park in the areas where
thev have ben riven the nrlvilpffetrymen. It is his job to contact

Congratulations to Janet Steffen for winning of doing so. They should accord
the students who cannot park onwhether it. resulted from charges made by ed

vigilantes.
the Associated Women Students Board presidency.
ArViir4c n1n 4m C V, I ,.1 . U . . .1 ...Ml 1 . and the uprising against the co

the campus the full use of the
limited space on the streets.

Perhaps a ennA manv had fpM- -

nights that are aloft and that are
ready for a mission. He makes
use of a jeep-mount- ed radio and
is In constant communication with
the attacking flight. Rocket, bomb
and napalm laden planes can be
directed to pin-poi- nt targets by
the observer and with their lethel

lonialism on which Britain thrived'P m- - Search Week Concert, Union;
5 p.m., City LSA cost supper, 535so prosperously for so manv cen ings could be alleviated by allturies. Country after country, re-

gardless of size, has understand-
ably had an economic obsession

parties concerned recognizing the
nroblem and in turn trnt arh

J2! that,onV "m,ted number o "culty g00d Job as vice president.

icL t t ? bi 80mene uet for her victory ln the Coed Counselor race.SUi b7UbvW:sive The news" Vice-Presid- Sue Gorton, Nebraskan news edl- -

v
decided who should Xor, is also on the list for congratulations.

. New president of the Women's Athletic Asso

N. ICth; 6 p.m., Baltic night, Bal-
tic students as guests, Pastor Jer-ifo- rs,

speaker; 6:30 p.m., Ag LSA
coHt supper, 1200 N. 37th; 7:30
p.m., program, "o.udies on the
Passion."

cargoes they can demolish the!of driving for maximum indus
trialization so that thev can pro

most formidable defenses.
ft 9Tf lha.. t ...41.1 . '

other with courtesy and consider-
ation. In fact the majority of bad
feelings and misunderstandings
could be eliminated ii more people
used courtesy and consideration In
dealing with their fellow men.

JjLnien has come of the Korean conflictciation, Phyllis Loudon, deserves congrats too. She
will be assisted by Sally Mallory.

cess their own natural resources
and not be dependent upon some
other country,

I cannot see an optimistic fu-
ture for Britain on her problem.

Tuesday 7:15 p.m.,
vespers.

Wednesday 7:15 p.m
Christian Ethics.

The story uses the words "subversive
to describe the reason for firing the pro Basic at an, the of aircraft

with ground troops must be in-
cluded. Its success has far pr

Dariene Gooding, new head-wom- an of the
fessors. Despite increasing use of these words, Barb Activities Board for Women, also deserves Matinee;Thursday l.W a.mAna i thin that we can wpll eceded the highest hopes of thoselearn a lesson In what we see in'7:15 P.m. Choir Rehearsal. Cofu icuer is ie w iorm nis own picture of their a pat on the back.

JK til 11wno lormuiated the planthe plight of Britain for the fee hour ench day at Student . ia . . ..
House, 3:30-- 5 p.m. " "3I eyoivea Thatwaste of wars has placed a ter

rible drain on our natural re PRE&BY HOUSE ,"V .1 c. many an

actions.
Were the eight card-carryi- ng members of the

Communist party? Did they advocate the over-
throw of the. United States government? Did they
criticize tactics? Did they

The Nebraskan also wishes to congratulate all
(he new and old members of the AWS Board,
Coed Counselors and BABW.

The best of luck for a good ycBr. You can do
it D. P.

Sunday- -5 p.m., Forum, Rw.SJhL""" up in the wild blueAlan Hunter, speaker. guys
yonder.

sources and we are going from
a "have" to a "have not" nation
In spite of our industrial might

Are we following in the foot-
steps of Britain? Is this a case of

sfefyecrr ilf AH . . .
"UKe parent like child?"

U OF SOUTH

Degree In 'White
Divinity' Refused

By DICK RALSTON
Staff Writer

It was the spring of 1933 and almost everyone
was eagerly awaiting the fulfillment of one of the

The course has been started In anticipation of a
change in the national prohibition laws."

From the college world of 1933:

Friday 4:30-5:3- 0 p.m., Interna-
tional coffee hour.
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CATH-

OLIC CHAPEL
Retreat Schedule

Father Godfrey Pare, CP.
Sunday Masses, 8, 9, 10:30,

11.30 a.m. Conferences, 3 p.m.,
Newman Center; 7:30 p.m., Un-
ion Parlors XYZ.

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
Masses, 6:45, 7:15, 8 a.m. Con-

ferences, 11 a.m., 4 p.m. New-
man Center; 730 p.m. St. Mary's
Cathedral, 14th and K Streets.

Wednesday Masses, 6:45, 7:15,
8 a.m. Conferences, 11 a.m., 4
p.rn., Newman Center: 7:80 p.m.
Union, Parlors XYZ.

TSe Retreat Master and chao- -

Lefferip
Blood Donors . . .
Dear Editor:

It seems rather pathetic that in
time of great need a university ofover six thousand students cannot
reach its blood donor quota. Stu-
dents either fail to realize the im-portance of the Red Cross blood
drives entirely or arc just too lazy
to do anything about it.

During the past year our quota
has been only 73 pints a month;
nevertheless, the ctosest we havecome is 47 pints. In the monthsor December and Jam.nrt, i

The normally placid campus of

Hollywood Screen Test
for WINNER of

"MR. FORMAL" Contest

Backed by a Jackpot af onee-i- n
lifetime-prise- s, includlnr a

week's trip ta Hollr-woo- d,

a screen lest by Alex
Gottlieb Productions, a fS0
U.S. Savings Bond, a complete
summer formal outfit by "After
Six" as well as other outsUnd-In- t;

awards by Ronton, Kay-wo- od

le and Cnarbert, the third
annual intereelleriate MR.
FORMAL Content rot eff to a
fast start on campus this week.

Thus far, the following organi-
sations: Alpha Tau Omega,
ftirma Nu, Zeta Beta Tau,
Men's Dorm "A", Beta Tbet
PI, Sterna XI, Phi Dtltev Tbeta,
Men's Dorm "C have entered
the campus contest and their
nominations for MR. FORMAL
at Nebraska will be announced
shortly.

Any campus organisation of II
or more men who will have not
yet received an Invitation to
enter the contest, may still do
so by contacting; Bill Putters,

new tresiaenvs campaign promises. An enter- - Students at the University of North Carolina
TwfElnir avYinnl In l1.oi .jj.j . ne university of the South, aprotestant Eoiaconui.. ... vcu uuuea a new course expressed the following Ideas on the technique of

Sewanee, Tenn., is caught in an
explosive segregation dispute.

The dispute beean last fall
Ahen the University's board of

i . curriculum; kisalng: Tirgt gtep necking,. . . , you are .
Approximately 30 students this week had pected to kiss coeds!" says an instructor . . . "Firstregistered for a course In beer making at the kiss is from a sense of curiosity," according to oneSiebel Institute of Technology. Using a small coed ; . . "Kissing okay but necking is disgusting"

model brewery, the students will learn all the In- - declares another coed . . . "Don't care say --No' attricaciesof the art of manufacturing beer, accord- - first, don't want to seem easy," say indifferentIng to Dr. Fred P. Siebel, founder of the schooL frosh coeds.

lalns are always available for pri
vate conferences feel free to call ihar 10 students became members
on them. of Beta Delta, the blond rlnnnr'i

egRnis turned down a recommen-latio- n
made by Southern Episco-

pal leaders for admission of Ne-
groes to the Theological Semin-
ary.

Following the refusal, the dean
and eight faculty members of the

Friday 4 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 'Sta-- 1 fraternity to which anyone who
tions of the Cross and Benedic

The Daily Nebraskan seminary threatened to resign as
FIFTY-FIRS- T YEAR

Member: Associated Colierfate Press In tercollerlate Press
Afarttsinf Representative: National Advertising Bcxvtce, Inc.

rs. i).!!, u .,mtuIramn ATe-- !Vew or, 17, New York
KaUarM ra MMar

automatically
elected

Now that gamma globulin, the
blood derivative which combatsthe paralysis of polio, has beenproved effective, the Red Cross
has found lt necessary to Increase
all quotas by a third. Even withthe Increased quotas they will only
have a tenth as much of the newdrug as is necessary. The pro-
cessed blood is still usable for the1
soldiers in Korea as plasma.

The question should not be lnwmuch under, but rather how muchover the quota we will be. Onlvbv imnwliiitj. .!,. i... . ii v.

ox .June, iS3.
The threat did not work. This

month the regents named a new
dean and four new faculty mem-
bers to take office In June.

But the regents' action has had
repercussions beyond the campus.
In New York, Dr. James A. Pike,
Dean of the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine, announced that, as a

tion. Masses, 6:45, 7:15 a.m.
Saturday Masses, 6:45, 7:15

a.m.
EVANGELICAL UNITED

BRETHREN
Dr. L. L. Baughman will preach

and Dan S. Hughes, Welsh Gos-
pel Singer will lead the singing
at the United Evangelistic Meet-
ing sponsored by the Evangeli-
cal United Brethren Churches of
Lincoln, March 15-2- 2.

The schedule for the meptingi;
Is as follows: Southmlnster, JGth
and Otoe Streets, Sunday, 10:45
a.m., Monday. 7:45 D.m. Flnst.

............,. Kaa ftyntrnm...... Man Hall
ES HeMar, Jan Haiiawa.

Maaaciae MMar
Caay K.4ttaea

m cntsMur aewt amiM f ft, ,.. TWM
t i iHtttra Of the femur rtuH MnattioM aatfar a tmtu. aiarurn Tram, Tarn

sparaj Baitav .(Met mi be trm Imm tMwM wwm mm mm mm J am Aarl dwifll Kduar , , , Howard V
realm foliar Iiu Caller
Aa .itr Ckaca Haa

RftPOBTEM i result of the new appointments.
f'ynthia Hraaonnn. Knr Nmky, Willi Own, Phi'llla Hrrab-'h- e had turned down a previouslyhr. Oram Harvrr, Marilyn MMHvll. iuitrr I arroaa, f,avcMTlinM invjIBUOn 10 give 8 COm- -larkana. Marianne Manuin. I..rl. i.i.r,wrir. N.t Kti. N.n.--

ws&i, and settlor up an ap-
pointment to try-o- n the "After
Six" white auramer formal
jackets at the followtnr Contest
stores: Marees and Ben Simons.

The contestant selected aa MR.
FORMAL at Nibraskn by a
panel of campus personalities
will also receive a complete
summer formal outfit by "Af-
ter Six," Ronton 11c titer, a
formal Kaywoodle pipe, a set
of Top-H- at men's toiletries plus
other tie-I- n prises offered by

UmJ merchants .

w the l M BM.whw m tamlr i wh M u. ff a The UaHr He.ii pfmtlt raexHUtMa far wkal feet eat ar ao are ta t. r.i.w."..,,..,.u , are ft mta, nwHea ar M for Ike
. lfKla or . I'ubltehed all' ' ''""'r. ". vaaauaa anl namlwlliw a"'" '' "' flarliif auxmit rank ran nr uMt ,rtmt ,(f(a auW liw aaixwlalna af l Cmnmlu!'' l'ttlMt. r.mrr in, tmm Hum aallt at I Ha

,( in I. .. .iu. a,jr nt at ;i(ra, Marrh il. i- -l t atMt w,t af amnav fw la trla HO,
f 'Mi. . el v-r a. 2, .iH..,f4 fcvttwaavar la Ivul.aU,"70KiAti aiArV

mencement address and receive 33rd and Starr Streets, Tuesday; who ar bta to "SiJ
Wednesday and Thursday at 7:45 hope to mwt our quota wb nltin bot'orury degree at Sewanee in

llBNllnrr, lrllrn Mm Mm, I mnk Ulnmrli, Marilyn rlrne, Nanry
(Mum, Kirk livllrrke, Jim I'artali, llrmry Haum. RlBliia Hmllh-birrgr- r.

Mclh Itoliwrr, Una filiation, ft lie Hamry, KranrW
ftvulmda ana Ifmi Hllkrmrlr. ,e, , , P'm' Culv"o uth and Carfit'ld

ip mi icuer reipcung vne our, biretu. f rldav. 7:45 n m sinCSliCSk) STAff
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bloodmobile next comes on March1
23 and 24.

MICHAEL CREENBERQ
Blood Roeruitmcnt Chairman
Red Cross College U.Jt
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